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This is a FREE report which means that you can give it 
away to any body you please.

The only restrictions are that you cannot modify or 
reproduce this report in any manner.

All the techniques explained here are only for educational purposes and Novasoft Inc 
and Torrent Submitter cannot be held responsible for your actions.

OK, that being said lets go on to the method….

This is the quick cheat sheet on the whole method

1. Sign up at a CPA Network
2. Download the torrent client software
3. Select the offer you want to promote
4. Get an archiver like winzip or winrar
5. Download a popular torrent file and password protect it
6. Submit it to as many torrent sites as you can
7. Repeat the process and ramp it up!!
8. MAKE MONEY BY GIVING THIS REPORT AWAY  TO YOUR LIST AND BY 
PACKING THIS INTO YOUR TORRENTS!

Now some of these terms might be new to you, but don't worry, all you need to do 
is read this report carefully and implement the steps highlighted and you can be 
on your way to making $50 a day or more….



Step #1: Signing up at CPA networks.

CPA or cost per action is where you get paid out when a person who you refer 
performs an action that lets the advertiser capture some information about the 
referred person.

In some CPA offers the information may be as little as the persons zip code or 
email, and in some offers where the payout is considerably higher it may require 
the person you refer to fill in a lot more details like his address, phone number 
etc.

Why CPA and not regular affiliate networks?

1) CPA offers have a great payout. In fact some offers in the finance markets offer 
up to $50 per lead

2) Its much easier to make people fill up a form, as opposed to making a purchase

3) Once the fill the form, the money is in your pocket. No issues like refunds or 
chargeback’s to contend with.

4) Different networks offer different payouts on the same offer, so you have the 
advantage of moving networks to get the best deal

5) If you drive a larger than average volume of traffic to the network, you can get 
paid a higher payout. No PPC network would do that for you irrespective of the 
traffic you drive to their site.



Here is a list of some networks that have worked quite well for me and I would 
recommend that you sign up for these guys as they are honest and pay on time. I 
have seen my fair share of cheating networks that screw affiliates over regularly!

Azoogle
CPA Empire
Max Bounty
Clickbooth
Rocket Profit
Traffic Synergy
Advaliant
Synervation
Incentreward
Market Leverage
Traffic Needs

http://login.tracking101.com/sw/28375/CD876/&dp=695089
https://www.azoogleads.com/corp/publishers/apply.php?i=21934
http://www.maxbounty.com/index.cfm?referer=26097
https://my.clickbooth.com/signup/CD56260
https://www.rocketprofit.com/signup.html?referid=88881
https://portal.advaliant.com/Affiliate/New_AffEditProfile.aspx?Signup=1&ReferralID=3704
http://affiliates.trafficsynergy.com/z/238/CD5155/
http://network.synervation.net/signup/CD7379
http://www.incentreward.com/refjoin.php?affiliate_id=CD6588
http://payoutmedia.com/a.php?a=CD8029&b=21970&d=451799&l=0&o=&p=0&c=4110&s1=&s2=&s3=&s4=&s5=
http://partners.trafficneeds.com/signup/CD4682


Tips when signing up for CPA networks

Even though they desperately want more traffic, a lot of the bigger CPA networks 
act pricey and may not approve your application the very first time. If this 
happens sign up again using a different email id.

When quoting traffic volumes always inflate your figures. Saying you get 50 
unique visitors a month is a sure way of getting your application rejected where 
as a figure like 5000 uniques a day is sure to perk the interest of the person 
reviewing your application.

Always state the main source of your traffic as paid PPC advertisements, this 
makes them think that you are sending legit traffic to their offers.

At times some networks may never reply to your application, in such cases write 
back asking the status of your application

If you have content sites where you are already using some form of monetization 
like Google Adsense or any other form of advertising, submit those in your 
application and your chance of being accepted is much higher.

OK once you have signed up at these networks, let’s move to step #2



Step #2: Download  a  Torrent Client Software.

The best torrent client I have found so far is µTorrent .

The first thing you need to do is to download the latest version from their site. 
The current download link to the software is 

http://www.utorrent.com/download.php

Once you have downloaded and installed the package, your next assignment is to 
visit their tutorial pages and familiarize yourself with the software.

This is their "guide" section http://www.utorrent.com/guides.php

Once you have finished reading their guides, you need to change your settings to 
the following.

Open up µTorrent and click the options menu and click the "preferences" option. 



In the box that appears click the "bittorrent" option and edit the settings as 
shown in the next figure

These are the only changes you need to make. Do not edit anything else and leave 
it as it is.

The µTorrent client uses "C:\My documents\downloads" as the default shared 
folder and files in this folder can be downloaded by people using bit-torrent 
networks.



Step #3: Select the offer you want to promote.

Next you will need an offer to promote. The best kinds are the ones that require 
the least amount of information from the user. Zip code and email submits are 
usually the best for this. 

Also, since torrent traffic is mostly NON US, it is much better to find the offers 
that are international as well, otherwise you won't get paid. 

Once you've found an offer you like, grab it, and get your affiliate link. 

Most CPA networks track where all the traffic comes from so we need to
be careful of how we get the users to the network without raising any flags. 



Step #4: Get an archiver.

Go and download a trial version of winzip or winrar as you will need this to create 
your password protected archives.

Step #5: Download a popular torrent file and password 
protect it.

Now we need some files to share. For this visit ThePirateBay.org  and visit their 
Top 100 list of the most popular torrents per category. BTJunkie.com's homepage
is also a good choice, since it lists their most popular ones as well.

A good torrent should have hundreds of seeders (usually indicated in a
green font) and even more leechers (indicated by a red font). Seeders are people 
who have the file already, and are uploading it, and leechers are the people who 
are downloading it. So the more popular the torrent better it is.

So download about 25 such popular files to your PC.

Next create a html page and call it “readme-first.html” so they know that they 
need to read it first.

Then edit the html page in your html editor and add some text that says “Thanks 
for downloading this torrent. For Our own safety as well as yours & copyright 
material laws etc. The Torrent file you've downloaded requires a passcode to 
unlock! Click this link and fill out the form.. The password is the 7th word on the 
page that follows”

Doing it this way sends a blank referrer, so the network doesn't know where 
visitor who filled the offer came from.

Next right click on each file and select “add to archive”



Change compression method to “Fastest” and check off “Delete files after
archiving”. Then click on the Advanced tab and click “Set password”

Next enter any junk as the password.

Repeat in this manner till you have zipped/rar’ed all the files with a password.

Next zip each of these zip files along with the readme-first.html file.

Note: Don't add a password to this zip file, or else the people wont be able to read 
the html file!



Step #5: Submit it to as many torrent sites as you can

This is where the process can get tedious. Up until now, your computer has done 
most of the work for you. You only had to give it a file, and while you were gone it 
was downloading it for you. 

Now is the time where the real work comes in. Now this entire process up until 
this point has only taken about 5 minutes of REAL work, and it gets faster as you 
go along, but now is where you may put in the hours.

It's extremely easy to make money off of torrents. I know of several people who 
have made over $500 in one day from this method. 

So here's the missing step that will make the difference from making 
$5 a day and making $500 a day

To create the torrent file, open up uTorrent, and click the little button that looks 
like a magic wand or press CTRL-N.

Find the non-passworded .RAR archive from Step 4 and plug that in. Then, under
Trackers enter these one per line

http://vip.tracker.thepiratebay.org/announce
http://a.tracker.thepiratebay.org/announce
http://open.tracker.thepiratebay.org/announce
http://denis.stalker.h3q.com:6969/announce
http://www.sumotracker.org/announce

Be sure that Start seeding is checked, and leave everything else alone. Click 
“Create and save as...” and you are good to go. Save this new .torrent file 
somewhere you will remember.

Now you have to upload this .torrent file to torrent websites to make money. You 
will be making money by the end of the day, if not within the hour.



It’s important to submit your torrent to popular torrent sites that are visited by a 
lot of people.

It is usually good to seed for a full day, until you have about 20 or more seeds or 
more.  So once you have other people seeding your torrents, you can delete these 
to save your bandwidth and make some more and submit them.

To submit a torrent visit each torrent site and look for a link that says “Upload 
Torrent” or something similar, and click it. Fill in the forms (titles, descriptions, 
genres, etc) and be sure you load the .torrent file you made with uTorrent not the 
.RAR archive!

There are thousands of popular torrent sites out there, but a few of the ones I use 
are:
ThePirateBay
MiniNova
BiteNova
BTJunkie
BTMon
ExtraTorrent
MegaNova
TorrentPortal

Simply put, the more you submit to, the more money you will make. It's just a 
matter of persistence.

Now doing this by hand takes a lot of time and if you don't want to do this stuff by 
hand, there is an alternative. 

You can purchase torrent submitter for just $197 and upload to as many torrent 
sites as you wish, almost on autopilot.

It's not mandatory, of course, but it will certainly make the process 
MUCH faster, and with torrents, the more torrents you submit, the 
more people will fill out your CPA offers, and that means more money 
for you

To purchase TorrentSubmitter , please visit 
www.TorrentSubmitter.com

http://www.torrentsubmitter.com

